I AM
WHO ARE WE
“You can never lead if you only follow”
Potential Partners & Opportunities

- Schools
- Parks Dept
- Libraries
- Other NPO’s
- Fundraising
- Grants
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Legacy Foundation & Redevelopment

• Transforming Lake County
• Ask for forgiveness
• Persistence
• Set dates and follow-up
Lake Shore and B. & O. Depot, Gary, Ind.
Plan, Execute, Repeat

- Preliminary scope
- Empower your team
- Engage the community
- Enthusiasm and marketing
- Press, press, press
- Form partnerships
- Create quick wins / milestones
Union Station Cleanup

Join us in our efforts to preserve this historical landmark. We will clean the grounds and prepare for an assortment of murals, rec space, and landscaping.

WHEN? April 8th @ 9am
WHERE? 185 Broadway
Gary, IN 46402

WHAT TO BRING? Your friends! Breakfast and supplies provided.

Please RSVP by emailing decaydevils@gmail.com or calling 219.213.4893
Learn more about us at www.decaydevils.org

Sponsored by:

Union Station Renaissance

Come out and observe artist from NUJ and Chicagoland as they create unique pieces to be displayed at the Union Station.

WHEN? April 15th @ 9am
WHERE? 185 Broadway
Gary, IN 46402

Art Provided by:
Wayne Abell, Armando “Rize” Arceo
Jeffrey Brink, Mikaili Cain
ZeroChicago, Quincyy Mitchell
Omen74, Eric Roldan
@cmd_krakkeem & Jill Sculthorpe.

Union Station Reincarnated

Join us as we add the final touches to the Union Station. We will work on creating seating, planting trees, irrigation system, lighting, and more.

Lunch will be provided.

WHEN? May 28th @ 10am
WHERE? 215 Broadway
Gary, IN 46402

RSVP at www.decaydevils.org
decaydevils@gmail.com
219-213-4893

Sponsored by:

Union Station Rebirth

We would like to thank the entire community for your continued support as we celebrate the completion of the Union Station beautification project.

Please join us for food, games, music, and fun as we show how Union Station can be a comfortable and inclusive place for all to enjoy.

WHEN? August 12 from 12-4pm
WHERE? 215 Broadway
Gary, IN 46402

RSVP at www.decaydevils.org
decaydevils@gmail.com
219-213-4893

Sponsored by:
Partners / Support

• Legacy Foundation / Knight
• Gary Redevelopment
• Various Artist
• Post Tribune, The Times, & WGN Chicago
• Green Urbanism & Q BBQ
• US Steel & affiliates
• Local Architects & Engineers
• Indiana Landmarks
Keys to Success

• Think outside the box
• Leverage assets
• Take care of supporters
• Follow-up with contacts
• Give credit where due
• Plan, execute, repeat
Growth and Development

Year 1
- Community Events and Small Projects

Year 2
- Union Station
- Super Size Me
Growth and Development

Year 1
- Community Events and Small Projects
  - Union Station
  - Gateway Park
  - GPL Tech Center
  - Culture & Wellness

Year 2
- Super Size Me
  - Ownership
Summary